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Dear Parents and Guardians,
What a year! This is one we will never forget, but we made it through and I can't believe it is
over. The weeks seem to go both fast and slow at the same time. I sincerely want to thank you
for all the support you gave your child as well as the support you gave me as we learned together
this new way of receiving education. I know at times it was frustrating but our love for the
children takes over. I miss your children so much; even though, I see them every day at our
google meets. I just can't wait to see them all in person; hopefully it will be in the fall.
It is good to remember the highlights of this short year. The class went on two trips. We took a
trip to the Penn Museum where we explored amazing art and items from parts all over the world.
Our class was inspired by viewing the art of various African -American artists when we visited
The Barnes Foundation. These trips are a wonderful way to be exposed to different cultures.
I would like to give some shout outs to the children because they are all so awesome and unique
in their own ways!!
Shout out to Isabeliz for always saying kind words to her peers!
Shout out to Missael for always showing up on his Google meet and doing his work!
Shout out to Tylim for always telling Ms. Walker the time in the classroom!
Shout out to Noah who was always eager to get his work completed!
Shout out to Josh who is always happy and says funny things in class!
Shout out to Rymair who always reminds us to put chairs up on the tables on Fridays!
Shout out to Allanie who brings books into school to share with the class!
Shout out to Yamir who gives the best smiles!
Your children are loved by Ms. Lisa, Ms.C.Green and myself and we understand we have an
important job of working with your children. If you need to reach me in the summer you can
email me at ewalker2@philasd.org.
I wish you a safe and peaceful summer.
Ms. Walker

